Objective: To identify the impact of professional knowledge and education on willingness to participate in clinical trials.
Introduction
A large proportion of research on potential participants in clinical trials of clinical research professionals remains incomplete. Populations' recruitment has targeted typical and more traditional patient. However, clinical research professionals and the postgraduate public with clinical knowledge represent a considerable population still to be studied. Knowledge of clinical research professionals' willingness to participate in clinical trials might enhance the diversity and effectiveness of recruitment. Willing and unwilling groups have different characteristics. According to a quantitative research of Teschke et al. [1] on the public opinions about participating in clinical research, the characteristics of willing participants include having a sick family member, being elderly, having had prior involvement in clinical research, or having a positive inclination toward clinical trials participation. Knowing research results were also a great motivator to participate in clinical trials. The characteristics of unwilling respondents included having a postgraduate education or professional knowledge and an attitude to participate in clinical trials depending on the objective of the trial [1] . Therefore, the characteristics of willing and unwilling participants in clinical trials vary based on the participants' perspectives in clinical trials.
There is a lack of knowledge about the willingness of clinical research professionals to participate in clinical trials. The objectives of this study were to assess this willingness among clinical research professionals, to try to explore the determinants of willingness, and to identify the impact of professional clinical research knowledge on the willingness to participate in clinical trials by comparing results of clinical research professionals to those obtained in surveys of other educated populations. For such a comparison, the aggregated data of the postgraduate education subgroup in the survey performed by the Center for Information and Study on Clinical Research Participation (CISCRP) [2] were used. The assumption was that there would be no statistically significant' difference in the distribution of responses concerning willingness to participate between clinical research professionals and public postgraduate participants.
Research methods

Clinical research administration graduate program data:
A cross-sectional quantitative study was performed using a purposive sample of 419 clinical research professionals, whose details were derived from the database of the CRA department of Eastern Michigan University. The study was approved by the University Human Subjects Review Committee (UHSRC) and was conducted in January 2017.
Participants were invited by email to participate in an anonymous online survey. The introductory page of the survey covered the participation consent information and the voluntary nature of the survey. The first part of the survey queried demographic data such as residency, age, race, gender, employment status, occupation, and income. The second part of the survey assessed willingness to participate in clinical trials. It involved a question about willingness to participate in clinical trials as a research subject, to which there were five response options: "not at all willing, " "not very willing, " "somewhat willing, " "very willing, " and "not sure. " Another two questions were posed regarding their efforts to join clinical trials and actual participation. These were direct yes or no questions. Other detailed questions examined the reasons that might make them want to participate in clinical trials, and how they perceived clinical research safety. Participants were then required to evaluate their level of agreement with various statements. A further question determined the participants' perception of the level of safety of clinical trials by asking them to select one of the following: "very safe, " "somewhat safe, " "not very safe" or "not at all safe. " Finally, participants were asked to specify possible benefits and risks of participating in clinical trials.
CISCRP database:
The CISCRP, an independent nonprofit organization, conducted an international online validated survey in 2015, titled ''The 2015 CISCRP Perceptions and Insights Study: Report on General Perceptions'' . The study presents valuable and substantive insights into actionable ways that clinical trials stakeholders can better comprehend and more adequately engage with the general population and study participants.
More than 12,000 people responded to the CISCRP survey, including 560 postgraduate (i.e., holding masters or doctorate-level degrees) US residents. The aggregated data of this subgroup was obtained from CISCRP and compared to the data of the CRA study, with a focus on willingness to participate in clinical trials.
Data management
Data were collected via Survey Monkey and statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 24. Categorical data were presented as percentages and data relating to willingness, safety perceptions, and agreement with statements were collected using a Likert scale (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . The Likert-scale data were presented as median values and quantiles and were compared between subgroups of participants using non-parametric tests (Mann Whitney and Kruskal Wallis tests as appropriate). Spearman Rank Correlation was used to test the relation between responses to different statements and willingness to participate and perception of safety. A chi square goodness-of-fit test was used to compare results from the CRA graduate and the CISCRP postgraduate sample data. All alpha values were two-sided and were set at 0.05. Table 1 displays the characteristics of the clinical research professionals who participated in the study. The total number of respondents was 83, representing approximately 20% of the total number invited to participate in the survey. The number of females in the sample was 25 compared with 58 males. Those between 30 and 40 years old constituted the largest age category. Most of the participants were fully employed with an annual gross income of over $75,000. Those who had previously tried to participate in clinical trials were fewer than those who had not. Similarly, the percentage of those who had actually participated in clinical trials was fewer than those who had not. Some percentage does not sum up to 100% because of non-responders. Table 2 shows the perception of safety and willingness to participate in clinical trials among CRA graduates. Although females and males did not differ significantly in their perception of safety (p=0.439), females appear to be significantly more willing to participate in clinical trials (p=0.008). There were no significant differences among age groups regarding perception of safety or willingness to participate (p>0.05). Neither was there a difference between those employed full-time or part-time. Gross income did not appear to significantly influence willingness to participate despite there being differences in perception of safety. Those who had previously tried to participate and those who had actually participated in clinical trials were significantly more willing to participate in clinical trials and had a higher perception of safety (p<0.05).
Results
A Spearman's correlation analysis (Table 3 ) revealed a moderately positive but significant correlation between perception of safety and willingness to participate in clinical trials (r=0.503, p<0.001). All other correlation effect sizes were generally weak but some were statistically significant. Examples of features that were significantly and positively correlated with safety and willingness to participate include: having a terminal illness, knowing the risks associated with the treatment, believing the treatment would help in the future, and finding the time commitment reasonable (p<0.05). Examples of features that were significantly positively correlated with willingness to participate but were not significantly correlated with safety include: having incentives for participating, having a free treatment, and knowing that the treatment offered in the trial is the only medical option (p<0.05). of the CISCRP samples were at least somewhat willing to participate as compared to only 80% of the CRA clinical research professionals sample. Figure 1 shows a comparison of perceived great risks of clinical trials between CRA graduate participants and the CISCRP postgraduate sample. By far, the possibility of side effects was the greatest risk perceived in both samples, with 56% and 59% of study participants giving this response in the two studies, respectively. Generally, the distribution of perceived risks was similar in both samples except for the possibility of receiving a placebo, which was more often perceived as the greatest risk among the CISCRP participants than among the CRA participants, with values of 19% and 10% respectively. Figure 2 shows the possible benefits of clinical trials participation as perceived by the CRA participants. Advancing the science was perceived as the greatest benefit, while none of the following were perceived benefits: receiving money for participation, free medication, free medical care, and understanding an inherited disease.
Discussion
The results of the current study show a reasonably high willingness (around 80%) of clinical research professionals to participate in clinical trials, yet this willingness was substantially lower than that indicated (96%) in the postgraduate subgroup of the CISCRP survey [2]. According to CISCRP survey, approximately 80% of the general population had a positive preference to be involved in clinical trials. Although there was a significant difference between the clinical research professionals and postgraduate subgroup of the CISCRP, it was difficult to generalize this result to all clinical research professionals because of the low response rate. However, these findings were similar as those of Fayed, who distributed a survey about willingness to participate in clinical trials to a group of medical and nursing students, physicians, and nurses. Around 90% of Fayed's [3] sample responded that they were willing to participate in clinical trials. These results were similar to those of Bouida et al. [4] , in which 89% of physicians responded that they were willing to participate in clinical trials. Apart from the level of willingness of professionals to participate in clinical trials, the level of education and knowledge is another factor that distinguishes the public from professionals.
Regarding the determinants of willingness to participate in clinical trials, the current study found that those with previous experience of clinical trials were more willing. Those having a terminal illness and knowing the risks associated with the treatment were also more willing to participate. To our knowledge, no previous study has explored the determinants of participation of clinical research professionals in clinical trials. However, the study of Teschke et al. [1] on the public showed that some of the features of willing participants included having a sick family member, being elderly, having had prior involvement in clinical research, or having a positive inclination toward clinical trial participation. Another study [5] described that willingness to participate among patients depended on their disease type and severity. While the study of Sood et al. [6] on attitudes of patients showed that around 68% of patients were willing to participate in clinical trials, while 82% of them were unfamiliar with the clinical trials relating to their illness. A further study [7] specified that patients appreciated the contribution of clinical trials if these trials were safe and suitable and if they had received adequate information from their physicians. Therefore, having sufficient knowledge about the clinical trials would enhance Note: *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 the willingness to participate. Also, higher willingness among those with previous experience of clinical trials highlights the fact that participation was probably not a bad experience for them.
As for the correlations between willingness and other factors, perception of clinical trials safety was perhaps the most important one. A recent study by Stephanie et al. showed that the type of procedures influence the willingness to participate. Patients who were unwilling to participate due to invasive procedures in trials were more willing to participate when the clinical trials involved less invasive procedures [8] . Therefore, many factors showed correlation with both safety and willingness.
Considering age groups, this study found that the >50 years old group were the most willing to participate in clinical trials. This result is consistent with a recent study that found 18-34 year olds were the least willing to participate in clinical trials compared with older generations. This younger generation had health concerns, such as weight control, healthy lifestyle and prevention of diseases that were different than the concerns of the older generations [9] . The perception of willingness to participate in clinical trials of older generation became more predictable.
The percentages of clinical research professional participants and CISCRP post graduates' participants expressing the greatest concern about the side effects of clinical trials were almost equal 56% and 59% respectively. In Fayed's study [3] , 87.2% of healthcare provider participants were concerned about adverse events and 79.5% were concerned about the results of clinical trials. Another study [10] supported the perceived risks of clinical trials participation, which were receiving a placebo, having adverse effects, and exposing to medical intervention. As for how professional knowledge affected the perception of clinical trials risks, the CRA sample were less concerned about receiving a placebo during clinical trial participation than the CISCRP sample.
When considering the benefits of clinical trials participation, advancing the science was the greatest benefit perceived by participants in this study. Results from Teschke et al. [1] showed that possible medical advantages to the person or community encourage participation in clinical trials. However, the CISCRP survey [2] found that only 28% of the public related their contribution to advancing medical science and developing potential therapies. Compared to this finding for the public, a greater percentage of clinical research professionals and CISCRP postgraduates considered helping advance the science as a benefit.
A strong theme evident in the study is that participation in clinical trials was considered a medical or scientific contribution. First, according to clinical research professionals' responses, the greatest benefit of participating in clinical trials is advancing the science. Second, clinical research professionals' perceptions of how some people feel about clinical trials strongly agreed that clinical trials are considered a scientific contribution. This result suggests that one of the reasons clinical research professionals were less willing to participate in clinical trials is that they are more interested in the field as scientists rather than as clinical research participants.
Research Limitations
This study surveyed the alumni of the CRA graduate program at Eastern Michigan University, but the respondents might not accurately represent all clinical research professionals due to geographically constrained sample and somewhat low response rate. In addition, the understanding of the nature of clinical trials among this sample of the population may positively or negatively affect their perception of participation in clinical trials.
Conclusion
Overall, this study found that there was a significant difference between the CRA program graduates and the CISCRP postgraduates in terms of their willingness to participate in clinical trials. The CRA professionals were less willing to participate in clinical trials than the CISCRP postgraduates. Although some factors such as safety and type of medical intervention must be considered when attempting actual participation, knowledge and professional background affected the willingness to participate in clinical trials. These results are understandable, as the studied CRA participants were more knowledgeable about clinical research and had more concerns about their participation. This conclusion should not affect the decision to recruit clinical research professionals in clinical trials. Rather, this work is intended to indicate some of the differences between the two groups. 
